Big Kids 2022
Spectacular Summer Camps
June 20-24: “Backyard Explorers”: Come one, come all to this thrilling week of twists and turns.
This week we will be scouring the forest for Bigfoot’s hidden treasures. Activities include, mental and
physical challenges in order to get clues. Be the first one to complete the challenges and unlock the secrets
to the Bigfoot myth. If you like adventures, come be apart of this exciting week!
**$20.00 material fee applies.

June 27-July 1:”Unusual Thing-A-Majigs”: Calling all building fanatics ... This week we
will be hands deep in various building materials like: classic Legos, building blocks, pool noodles and
cardboard to create our own extraordinary city scape. Come think outside the box with us, and put
those imaginations to good us!

July 4-July 8: “Take Flight” This week will zoom by when we learn about things that fly. Activities
will include: gloving up for digging through owl pellets, mini wooden bi-planes, kite building and DIY
hovercrafts. Come explore the world of aerodynamics, it’s sure to be a blast!

July 11-22: “Around the World in 10 Days”: Passports needed… These two weeks we will be
traveling the globe, make sure you have on good running shoes. We’re going to be jammed pack with
adventure! Activities include: making plaster of Paris scarab beetles, looking for the elusive jaguar,
creating our own wonder of the world, making gelato, and going on a safari. Lastly, don’t forget to sit
down and pay a visit with the koalas before we head home. **$20.00 material fee applies.

July 25-July 29: “Enchanted Forest”: Calling all day dreams… This week we will be entering the
enchanting woods to create our own fairy/woodland creature houses. Come build a squirrel house, create a
fairy, gnome or sprite. Don’t forget your pixie dust, this week will be full of delightful magic.
**$20.00 material fee applies.

Aug 1-5: “Hidden in the Garden”: Come take a closer look at all things creepy and crawly. This week we
will have an opportunity to examine all things Mother Nature. Come get creative with us as we try our hands at
making our own garden stepping stones, light the way with DIY lightning bugs, and slithering around the garden
with wooden snakes. Enjoy feeling the dirt between your fingers? If you like getting down and dirty, this week is
right up your alley! **$20.00 material fee applies.

Aug 8-Aug 12: “Shipwrecked”: This week we find ourselves marooned on a desert island trying
to find our way home when we come across a message hidden in a bottle. When taking a closer look
we see that it’s a map to buried pirate treasure. Morse code, nautical flags, and making lighthouses,
will be just a few things that we’ll be cooking up his week. Come help us find our way home from this
oceanic adventure.

Aug 15-Aug 19: “Shark Week” Calling all shark fans out there…. This week we will go on a
feeding frenzy when we dive into the deep blue sea to research all things shark related. No shark cage
needed when we take a look at how these majestic creatures have survived for thousands of years.
Come learn about all things shark related in a fun and creative way.

Aug 22-Sept 1: “Camping Daze:” Come help us end the summer with a great camp out! Come
master the art of solar powered pizza box s’mores, pitching a tent, learning how to make lanyard keychains, nature weavings and fish prints. This week will surely charm all camping enthusiasts!

Come be apart of our amazing summer program! For more info please
Contact Bridgette S. @ 206-842-0238 for more information.

